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'Don't be too harsh with the man who sins...'
J Vrrr .kneg tlhe Ceetral Prison! tounir r

black man concerned mainly with sounding'
educated and apologizing for the prison. He
spent the first ten minutes explaining that the
prison, though now housing 1 1 47 inmates,
was meant to hold only 900.

Lieut. Harris took us first to the Warden's
officein the entry to the prison building
itself. Outside his office an anonymously"
written poem hangs framed behind glass.
The last verse reads:

fifteen feet above the floor. The light is dim
and the smell pungent.

Halfway across the catwalk, courage is
(ound to look down. The sight is eerie. What
seem like a thousand eyes, and may be
because there is no time and no composure
to hazard an estimate, glare upward. It seems
a solid mass of humans, all dressed in brown,
and their heads turn slowly in unison,
following our progress above.

by Kenneth Black '

DTH Contributor

An employee of North Carolina
corrections department said, "Getting into
Central Prison is harder than getting into
Harvard."

Eerie and sinister looking, like Dracufcfs!
castle in the middle of . Raleigh, Central
Prison is the only maximum security
institution in the North Carolina penal
system. It houses about 1 1 00 felons, all of
which are sentenced to three years or more.

Built in 1 87 1, the main building is
surrounded by brick walls and barbed wire.
Six guard towers dot the perimeter of the
unit, looming over the grounds. A small
building outside the walls serves as the
visitors entrance to the prison.

'This is our diagnostic center... We can...
determine whether , the man is a
homosexual, or if he is likely to become a
homosexual while in prison.9 n

home."
The gym is fairly crowded. Several

inmates are playing basketball, some are
lifting weights. The card and pool tables are
occupied and one inmate is jogging.

As we leave the gym, a basketball comes
bouncing our way. Lieut. Harris grabs it up.

"You give that thing here. You don't know1
what to do with it," says an older black man.

"BetT says Lieut. Harris.
"You're on. old man," says the inmate.

Lieut. Harris took the ball with him and
walked on the court to the free throw line. As
he starts to dribble, it becomes apparent that
he really doesn't know much about what to
do with a basketball. He takes aim and
clumsily lets his shot go. It hits the
backboard high above the basket and
bounces away.

"That's six," says the inmate.
"Six," says Harris.

Outside the gym, Lieut. Harris explains
that he owes the inmate six steak dinners
after he is released. He also explains that the
man is in for life.. Our tour ending, Lieut.
Harris takes us to see the gas chamber as an
afterthought. Unused since 1961, stark stairs
outside the building leads to the chamber. .

Behind a thick glass window are two
chairs with straps and buckets beneath them.
A stethoscope leads from each chair
through the wall of the chamber and on out
to a position where a doctor can fix the time
of death.

Lieut. Harris tells us our tour is over and

we begin our journey back to-th- e outside
world. As we pass by the reception desk, a

f. state trooper is delivering a new inmate. Our
"ears catch a few words.

"You have been charged with a crime
against nature."

A new inmate remains behind as we leave
Central Prison. Lieut. Harris said he hoped
we enjoyed our tour.

of?

Once across the catwalk, we begin to climb
a flight of stairs that Lieut. Harris says will

lead to the diagnostic center and
gymnasium.

This is the diagnostic center," says Lieut.
Harris as we enter a large room with long
tables and benches. "This is where we are
able to determine a lot about the new
inmates as they are brought in. We can
determine whether they will be an escape
risk. Often we can recommend that they can
be sent to units in other parts of the state with
less security.

"We can also determine whether the man
is a homosexual, or if he is likely to become a
homosexual while in prison" Lieut. Harris
adds.

From the diagnostic center, we are led to
the gymnasium.

"Whenever our working inmates are not
on duty and the gym is open, they are free to
come here. During the winter we have a
basketball team, and they compete in the
regular Raleigh city league. Some of the
other teams in the league say we have an
unfair advantage. We play all our games at
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Dracula's door

Our tour was delayed by a 45 minute wait
in the visitors building while administrative-hangup- s

and red tape tangles were
straightened out. A television in the building
was tuned to The Price is Right, and we spent
our wait watching a skit about the Damsel
Repulsive, trapped in a tree house because
no one would kiss her. (Someone bought her
one).

Our tour began with an introduction to
the guide, Lieutenant Harris, a middle-age- d
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As a Lawyer's Assistant, you work in a law firm,
bank or corporation doing work previously done
exclusively by lawyers. You select the city in which .
you work, as well as your Law specialty: Corporate;
Criminal; Employee Benefit Plans; Estates and
Trusts; Litigation; Real Estate; or General Practice.
The starting salary is good. So is the potential for
advancement.

To qualify, you need a good college record and
a Bachelor's Degree. And you'll undergo three
months of intensive training in Philadelphia.

We've placed over 900 graduates in positions in
more than 60 cities throughout the nation.

There's a session starting soon. Mail the coupon.
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Don't he too harsh with the man who sins.
Or pelt him with words or stone.
Unless you are sure, yea, doubly sure
that you have not sins of your own.

Going behind the bars to the heart of the
prison was the beginning of paranoia.
Something tells you that once you pass
behind- - that first set jof bars, you'll never
come out. Something tells Lieut. Harris that
nobody likes his prison and everyone thinks
the guards are sadistic maniacs. And
something sends the prisoners scurrying
around corners and behind doors at the sight
ol a camera.

The first iron bar door we go through is
electrically controlled by a guard seated
inside the arsenal. He is locked in with the
guns and ammunition behind a bank vault
door. He smiled and waved at Lieut. Harris
through the four-inch-thi- ck glass of his
booth.

Alter an introductory lecture, our guide
points out the newer buildings of the inmates
"whose behavior cannot be accurately
predicted." We also see the hospital and
kitchen building, the cell building, and the
license plate factory. The guard points to the
top tloor of the older main building and tells
us this is the high school.

We meet our first inmate, standing at the
door to Cell Block C, the block for new
prisoners. Lieut. Harris tells us that we are
about to tour the cell block, and warns the
only female in our group to walk next to him.

U ntil we reached the cell block, all we had
seen looked very normal and institutional. It
might have been a high school. Entering Cell
Block C was like entering hell.

Inside, everything is steel. Cold, harsh,
sharp steel. Steel bars, steel walkways, steel
walls, steel ceilings. Everything clinks.

We are led briskly across a catwalk about
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The Institute for Paralegal Training
235 South 17th Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 19103

Please send me more information.
j

Name.

Address--
City, State, Zip- -

School and Graduating Date.

Grade Point Average.

questions about tuning... endurance and speed... developing a
good snare drum roll... selecting cymbals. ..and much more. Mark

MUSIC CO.
The CLINIC will be held
MONDAY, APRIL 21
at 7:30 p.m. in RM 107
HILL HALL (Music Dept.)
on the campus of UNC.

ROY BURNS WILL ALSO BE ON
HAND AT BURGNER MUSIC CO.
THROUGHOUT THE DAY ON APRIL
21 TO TALK ABOUT DRUMS,
DRUMMING. ETC. THERE WILL
ALSO BE SOME FANTASTIC DOOR

PRIZES GIVEN AWAY
AT THE CLINIC. TO BE
ELIGIBLE FOR THESE
PRIZES ALL YOU HAVE
TO DO IS COME BY
BURGNER MUSIC CO.
AT 320 W. FRANKLIN
ST. AND PICK UP ONE
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and we've got him. Recording artist,
authority. . . Roy Burns Is known and
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Personal journalism
in a new magazine
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Get your tickets:

EARLY! $
Available at Carolina!
Union desk only.
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